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REBEL BANAL DEMONSTRATION FROM

RICHMOND.

XX.XVIIIth CONGRESS..-2d SESSION".
Despatches received at Washington fromCity Point, state that on the morning of

January 25, a rebel fleet of five vessels (the
Richmond squadron) came downthe river to
destroy our depots and works at City Point.
"The high water of the current freshet en-
abled them -to pass the obstructions which
our commanders had placed above City
Point for the better protection of the place.
A battle quickly ensued between the rebel
fleet and our nearest battery or fort, in which
one of the rebel vessels was blown-up and in-
stantly entirely destroyed, while two others
were- so damaged by shot and shell as to
compel them to, seek a speedy flight back in
the direction of Richmond, accompanied by
the other two, which escaped with no damage
to speak of. Admiral Farragnt left her yes-
terday evening for the scene of the action.
It is understood that he will at once assume
the naval command:there." A later account
of the affair says :—" The exit of the rebel
gunboats from under the guns of their bat-
teries on the James river came near to prov-
ing'a very serious affair to us. Had the rebel
ram Richmond not grounded, the whole of
our fleet of transports, with all the works of
General Grant at CityPoint, would have been
destroyed, as the naval officer in charge of
our forces turned tail and ran, for which dis-
graceful conduct, it is, reported, that he has
dismissed from the service."

betaken away. It is the opinion of all the
Richmond papers, that General Terry would
occupy the city, as they (rebels) could not
defend it.

The Charleston Mercury, of a recent date,
says that the greatest consternation prevails
throughout the State of South Carolina, on
account of Sherman's grand advance. The
people are leaving the State, and moveableAare being taken out of the State; and in
Charleston, the greatest panic also prevails.

The rebel Secretary of State, Judah P.
Benjamin, has resigned, because peace nego-
tiations are being carried on 'between Jeffer
son Davis and President Lincoln, without
his (Benjamin's) co-operation and assent.The rebel editors also say on the subject, thatMr: Blair's return to Richmond indicates
that Mr. Lincoln has accepted Jeff. Davis'
pro_posals to treat for peace.

Joe Johnston has-refused the command'of
the Department of Tennessee, and General
Lee has also declined to become Commander-
in-Chief of the rebel armies. -It is evident,from all these signs, that a revolution in the
South is rapidly progressing, which will soonterminate in the complete disintregation of
the Confederacy.

SENATE

January 24.—Theresolution offered by Mr.
Wade, favoring retaliation in kind forSouth-
ern inhumanity towards Union prisoners, was
called up. Mr. Submer offered, as a substi-
tute, a series of resolutions, denouncing the
rebel barbarities, expressing the sympathy of
the United States with the sufferers, pledg-
ing the undivided energies of the loyal part
of the nation to bring these outrages to an
end by putting an end to the rebellion, but
adding :

" Resolved, That any attempted imitation
of -rebel barbarism in the treatment of pri-
sonerswould be plainly impracticable, on ac-
count of its inconsistency with the prevailing
sentimentsof humanity among us ; that it
would be injurious at home, for it would
barbarize the whole community; that it would
be utterly useless, for it could not affect the
cruel authorizers of the revolting conduct
which we seek to overcome ; that it would
be immoral, inasmuch as it proceeded from
vengeance alone, and that it could have no
other result than to degrade the national
character and the national name, and to bring
down upon our country the reprobation of
history : and that, being thus impracticable,
useless, immoral, and degrading, it must be
rejected as a measure of retaliation; precisely
as the barbarism of roasting and eating per-
sons is,always rejected by civilized powers."

Mr. Wilson moved, in place of Mr. Sum-
ner's resolutions, a simpleresolution instruct-
ing the . President to appoint commissioners
to confer with the rebel authorities, with a
view to devise some practical plan' for the
better treatment of prisoners in, their hands.
The subject was discussed= but no vote was
reached. Abill, brought mby Mr. Wilson,
was reported to the Military Committee. It
contains more stringent provisions for secur-
ing the Government from imposition =in the
matter of substitutes and enlistments for
bounties. It also charges against each dis-
trict losses by desertion and discharges for
physical disability existing previous to•enlist,
ment, and requires them to lie made up by
an additional draft.

ITEMS.

The first decision of Chief-Justice Chase,
in the Supreme Court of the United States,
was that West Virginia is legally a State.The decision wasgiven on the question, plac-
ing name of that State on the list when call-
ing the docket.—The Legislature of Ar-
kansas has elected Hon. William D. Stuart
United States Senator for six year& from the
4th of Mareh.—The -heirs fall: colored
soldiers killed in battle are to receive the Gc.
vernment bounty ofonehundred dollars, ir-
respective of their condition as freemen ori.
slaves on the 10th of April, 1861.--The.Irish papers saythat evennow in mid-winter,
the emigration from Ireland to the United
States is on the • increase, and that, on the
opening of the spring, weartay.expect .a rash
greater than at any former period.—Petro
learn is now said to be an almost instantane-
ous cure for the iteh. It is also published as
a good disinfecting agent for clothes which
are supposed to contain infection of disease.
—The Washington papers of January 24th
say that Major-General.Butler, in pursuance
of orders, will leave, to-day or to-morrow for
his home in Lowell, with the kindest feelings
for Mr. Lincoln and his administration'and
that he will there await any call the Execu-
tive may make.—The house presented by
citizens of Philadelphia to Mrs. General
Grant, is located at 2009 Chestnut street. It
has twenty-two feet front, and extends 'back
one hundred and sixty-eight feet. It is to be
presented thoroughly and elegantlyfurnished.

MASSACHUSETTS

Ual gatVo.
Still later, and from rebel sources, we learn

that the fleet did not get off without serious
loss. The Richmond Sentinel of Jan. 27,says:

" Tile iron clads are again at their old an-
chorage. The vessels passed thefirst obstruc-
tions, but could not pass the second line.
The 'Drewry grounded under the enemy's
batteries, when the crew were removed.
About ten minutes after they had left her
she was blown up by a shell exploding her
magazine. The Richmond andVirginia both
got grounded. The Virginiawas struckby a
300 pound shot, which loosed some of her
iron bolts, but all the injury received was re-
paired in a few hours."

M:►lk,,t FL;►iktrii btil• SA ti 03:1111
CAITuREO nrus FAIL—A report from Ad-

miral Porter to the Navy Department, gives
the followinglist of forts taken possession of
below Wilmington, 'since the fall of Fort
Fisher. Reeves Point, three 16 inch guns.
Above Smithville, ten 10-inch guns. Fort
Caswell, ten 10-inch guns, two 9-inch guns,
one Armstrong, four 32s rifled, two 32s
smooth, three 8-inch,one Parrott 20pounder,
three rifled field pieces, three guns buried.
Forts Campbell and Shaw, six 10-inch guns,
six 32s smooth, two 32s rifled, four field
piecek two mortars. Reported at the other
end orSmith's Island, six g.uns. Total, cap-
tured?. 83 guns. This swells the total cap-
totes a cannon below Wilmington to one
hundred and sixty-two. The amount of can-
non °stared by our . armies within the last
twelve Months, would supply an arsenal with
suffieientarmament for an ordinary war upon
a Europan,scale.

A special despatch to Richmond, dated
Wilmington, January 19th, says that the
Tallahassee, (the rebel pirate cooped,at Wil-
mington,) was captured on the previous
_night in attempting to escape by way ofNew
Inlet. Up to :January 28th, no :information
confirming_ the "report, had been received by
the Navy -I)epretinent at Washington.

January 25.—Some further discussion took
place on the retaliatory proposition, in the
course of which, some modifications were
proposed. One, by Mr. Wade, the mover of
the original resolution, making it mandatory
upon the President, instead of advisory, thus
compelling retaliation in kind upon rebel
officers in our hands. The subject was not
concluded.

January 26.—An important financial bill
from the House was taken upand finally
Passed. Its character, as explained by Mr.
Sherman, Chairman of the Finance Commit-
tee, is as follows,: The act of the last ses-
sion of Congress, authorized the Secretary of
Treasury to ioorrow $400,000,000on the credit
of bonds to be issued by the United States
on terms prescribed by the first section of the
act. He was authorized to issue, in lieu of
the bonds,Treasury notes not exceeding
WO, 000,00.

Under the first section of the bill, $70,000,-
000 had been issued, and under the second
section, $126,000,000. The Secretary of the
Treasury desired to avoid issuing any more
wider the first section ofthe bill, which made
the payment in gold obligatory, and wanted
autherity to issue under the second section.

A large portion of the day was spent on
the retaliatory resolutions, but no vote was
taken.

TICE BLAIR MISSION.

Our authrOties—are still dark on -this af-
fair, and wee67l.onble to determine whether
there has bgepopy thing official in those
mysterious vitits4o Richmond. The last we
have on the subalat is the following from
Washington papers ofJanuary 28th. Readers
can make more,orless tilf it, according to their
belief that Blair waskentrusted with a peace
mission. " The result ofMr. Blair,'s visit to
Richmond is this: :_Tikat" - JeffersonDavis is
willing to waive all formalities, and to send

ac
to Washington or racelfrom there, Com-
missioners to treat for,4 e upon the basis
of separation. The Pre dent of the United
States,on the other heap willing to give
a hearing to any person of tidlnencewho may
come from the States in rebellion, with or
without authority from Da*, to treat for
peace on the basis of anthills'sion to the
Union. Of the above facts there is no

,

doubt."

MUD SINES MEINCOMM
X ONEY

azah. Acknowledgatzenr tv,zfritB7l6l.week ending .Tanu-

Philadelphia Contributions .as Foilows.
"J. C.," Philadelphia, . . . $2 00
Ida M. Chance, Philadelphia, 1 50
Henry M. Chance, Philadelphia, 1 50
Thomas M. Chance, Philadelphia, 1 50
Augusta M. Chance, Phila'd; • 1 50— 6 00
Rev. Samuel Wylie, . . .

. .1 58
Proceeds of a Parlour Fair held by

three little girls in Philadelphia, per
Janies Pollock, .

. . 9 00
Church of the Intercessor, Phila'd, per

Mrs. R 0.Lowry, add% . . 6 00
Electoral College of Penn's, per Hon.

Morton McMichael, Pres. 677 50— 702 08
- Ott& Contritrationr. •

Infant class First Presbyterian Sab-
.

bath-school, Newbury, N. Y., per
Miss Julia A. Bogardus, .

. 5'50
Reformed Dutch Church, Addesville,

Bucks county, Pa., per Gelleam Cor-
nell, Treas. add% . . . 5 00

Ladies' Soldier's Aid Society, Athens,
Pa., per Mary B. Perkins, .

. 50.00
Ladies' Aid Society, Manlius,New

York, per Miss Charlotte J. Jrome, 100 00
Proceeds of a Union Meeting, Beverly, .

N. J., per Joseph Parker, .
. 36 17

Collection at Rome, Pa.," 6 00
Collection at Warrenham, Pa.t. S 50
Sunday-school of Christ Church, To- •

wands, Pa., per B. S. Russell; 21 40— 35 90
Proceeds of a Ladies' Fair; Waynes-

boro, Pa., per Miss Sallie J. Brother-
ton, Treasurer,- . . . 831 61

Army Committee, Western Pennsylva-
nia, per William Frew, Treas. , . .925 .00

M. E. Charge, Bridgeport, N. j., per
'

Rev. LeviLaren,2B 00
Ewing Presbyterian Church, Ewings-

vile, N. J.; per E. W. La,nning, . .60 00
Pres. and M..E. hhurehes, East Consta,--

-hle, N. Y., perRev. A. Fleming, `

. 10 00
Soldier's Aid Society, Flemington, N.

J., per Miss N. Hill, .
. .

25 00
Lieutenant-Colonel J. J. Janeway, New

Jersey Vols. .
. . . 25 00

United Pres. congregation, Clayton,
Adams county, Illinois, per Jason
Wallace' .

.
•

. . 57 75
Christian Commission Portland, Ore-

gon, per W. S. Ladd, Treasurer, . 1017 90.
Evangelical Lutheran Church,Adams-

Tulle, 0. per Rev. A. N. Bartholo-
add'l, . . .

6 55
First Presbyterian Church,Champlain,

N. Y. per Joel Savage, Treas. .- 53 15
M.E. Church, Conquest, N. Y. per Rev.

0. C. Lathrop, . . .
. 30 00

Zion Presbyterian. Church, Cecil co.
Md. per J. H. Johns, .

. 10 00
First Baptist Church, Romulus, N. -Y.

per N. W. Folwell, Treas. .
. 6 55

Geo. E. Downs, Francestown, N. H. . ' 5.00.
Second U. P. Church, Brooklyn, N. Y.

per Rev. D. J. Patterson, . . 15 00
Collected on Election Day at Selin's

Grove, Pa. per Jas. Pollock,. 3 00
Miss Maria Crooker,Croton, Delaware

co. N. Y. per Rev. J. N. Adams, . 1 00
Congregational Church, Bristol, On- '

taxi° co. N. Y. per Rev. N. T. Clarke, 25 .00-
First M. E. Church, Long Branch, N.

J. per Rev. Win. Franklin, .
. 3 25

"C." TunneltonWest Va. . 2 00c
Citizens of Media, Delaware co. Pa. per

Rev. J. W. Dale, . .
6 50

Vnion Meeting in Presbyterian Church;
Chester, Pa. .

. 8 73 —l5 23
per John Cochran, Treas.

•Cash, Granville, West Va. • • 10
Soldier's Aid Society, Galway, N. Y.

per. Miss N. S. Clizbie, .
10 00

Ladies' Soldier's Aid Society, Frank-
linville,N. Y. per Rev. D. C. McKean, 11 50

A Friend, Milton, Pa. .
.

. 1 00.

January 27.—The Committee on the Con-
duct ofthe War was instructed to inquire into
inhumanities towards Georgia negroes who
joined Gen. Sherman in his march through
that State, alleged to have been committed
by Gen. J. C. Davis. The revised Deficiency
bill, (see House proceedings, January 26),
came up, and the provision for increased
compensation of House employees wasagain
stricken out, and the bill, as thus amended,
passed. The retaliatory resolutions again
took up a considerable portion of the day.
No vote. Charles Burnham,

January 28.—The motion of Mr. Davis, of
Maryland, to create a Standing Committee
on the corruptions of the Government, led to
a sharp debate, in which Mr. Hale was par-
ticularly severe on what he alleged to be cor-
ruptions in the Navy Department. He con-
tended that frauds in that department were
exposed at the last session, but nothing was
done in the case. The retaliatory resultions
were further considered, but no vote was
reached.

SOUTHERN NEGRO TROOPS. PHILADELPHIA
The employment of negroes,,in the rebel

army does not yet appear to be.a. fixed fact.
Washington letters of January 25thi-say that
there is positively no truth in the Statement
that the South now has "200,000 negroes in
camps of instruction, " preparing foernilita,ry
operations during thensuing summer. In-
stead ofthis, Congress has not even yet acted
uponthe recommendation ofDavis to'employ
negroes in the quartermaster and commissary'
departments. Nor has theLegislaturef Vir-
ginia acted upon the earnest suggestion of
Governor Smith for the conscription and ar-
ming-of the blacks. It is clear from these
facts that the policy is yet to be avoided un-
til the very force of desperation shall driven
upon them.

Offices, &e

January 30.—Mr. Sherman, from the Fi-
nance Committee, proposed a tax of fifteen.,
in place ofthree per cent. onpaper, as voted
by the House. A. bill for the better reorgan-
ization of the Pay Department of the U. S.
Army was referred. Mr: Wilson proposed
amendments to the bill for enrolling, &T., the
national forces, making an enrolled man eli-
gibleas a substitute, striking out the propo-
sal to make the principal liable for the sub-
stitute, who deserts, and depriving the de-
serter of the rights of citizenship. (But if
he is shot, as he ought to be, what sort of
punishment or additional security is this
enactment?)

COAL OR WOOD.

SOUTH CAROLINA AND GEORGIA Charles Burnham,
The week has brought us nothing very ei-

citing from this quarter. Rebel accounts ,of
the 24th ult. report no movements of our
army uponeitherbank of the Savannah, An
Auosta despatch to the Richmond Whig,
of January 25th, says that a large body.:,of
troops from Savannah are reported moving
on the Augusta road. Other rumors say
Sherman is moving on Augusta by way of
Blakesville S. C.

PHILADELPHIA

HOUSE OE EXPRESENTATITES
Jan. 24.—A resolution waspassed, instruct-

ing the Committee of Ways and Means to in
qture into the expediency of removing the
-tariff on all materials used in the manufac-
ture of printing paper. The day was princi-
pally occupied. on -the- question of privilege
raised yesterday upon General Butler's letter
to Mr. Brooks, member from New York, de-
manding explanation of words spoken by the
latter in debate, characterizing the former as
a gold robber. The subject was finally dis-
posed of under the decision of the Speaker,
that General Butler's letter was not an in-
fringement ofprivilege.

Jan. 25.—A. resolution of thanks`to Gene-
ral Sheridan was adopted, 130 to 2. The
=nays were Mr. Harris, of Maryland, and Mr.
Cl. A. White, of Ohio. The subject of ma-
king inquiry respecting exchanges of mer-
chandise with the rebel states, (provisions
for cotton,) was taken from the Military
Oominittee and committed to the Committee
OIL Ocimmerce. The "Deficiency Bill" fell
through, on account of a final disagreement
between the two Douses on the proposition
ofthe Rouse of Representatives to insert a
provision increasing the pay of its employees
20per cent.

Jan. 26.—A new. Deficiency Bill was re-
litorted bythe CommitteeofWays and Means,
with the clause on.which the two houses had
disagreed modified with a view to secure con-
currence. It 'was passedl and sent to the
Senate. The business of the day was of a
milEellaneous character.

Jan. 27.—The day, according to previous
order, was entirely devoted to the considera-
tion of private bills.

Jan. 28.—T ,-day was specially set apart
for speeeh-making on the proposed' anti-
slavery ( I,titumon al amendment. About
-thirty members only were present at the
.tiperupg of the 'llense. Mr. Asldey, of.Qhio,
said it was the intention to "press a vote" on
Tuesday.

Jan. ;A—Aresolution thanking the Presi-
dealr •;)riemoving Gen= ral Butler was laid on

Union advices from Beaufort, S. C. ofJan-'
nary 25th, say that Shenman's advance is at
Salkahatchie, midway between Charleston.
and Savannah, on the railroad. A considera-
ble rebel force is at Asheppo, and rebel rein,
foreements -have been sent to Branchville to
hold, that place against Sherman. Several
cannonfrom the outworks of Charleston have
also been sent to Branchville. It was cur-
rently believed from the persistent accounts
of deserters that Charlestonwould be evacua-
ted. The movements by the rebels indicate
that they 'are remising heavy guns from.
James and Sullivan's Islands.

The Savannah correspondent"of the N. Y.
Herald, says that the donations of food sent
out, were distributed from the market house,
to those formerly rich butnow poor, to whites
and blacks indiscriminately 2 under the direc-;
tion of authorized Committees. The kind
and eloquent letter of MayorLincoln of Bos-,
ton, to the Mayor of Savannah, was a theme
ofmuch approbative comment by the old cit-
izens of Savannah.

REBEL NEWS.

We give the following as undoubtedly,true
in all their bad aspects toward the rebel
cause; for the papers mentioned would of
course not exaggerate in that direction. We
have, however, no confidence in the speculi-
dons made respecting Blair's mission, if his
trip to Richmond was really a mission at all :

Richmond papers contain important nali-
tary and political news. On the 18th inist.,
General Terry appeared in frontof Wilming-
ton and demanded its surrender. He gave
General Bragg till next day to remove all
non-combistants from the city. At the last
ac,counts, Bragg had withdrawn his troops
from Wilmington, having previouslyremoved
as much of the. Government stores as could

Total, $4,11314
Amountpreviously acknowledged, $1,063,616 64

TotalReceipts, $1,067,729 78,
JOSEPH PATTERSON,

TBBASUREE- ORRIBTIAN COMMISSION,
. Western Bank, Philadelphia.

STORES.
The United States Christian Commission begs

leaveto acknowledge the receipt of the following
additional stores, up to January 210.885

PENNSYLVANIA.
.Philadelphia—Carpenter Shop Mission Sunda7

School, 18 housewives.
Turbotstrille—Aid Society, per• Mrs. E. E. nor-

ner, 1 box,2 casks.
Vaynesurg—Loyal Daughters, per Miss M. J.

Russell, 1 box.
NEW JERSEY

•

Bhi/olt--Soldier's Relief Association per Mrs:

IL A. Buzby, 1 box.
Lambertville—Soldier's Aid • Society, per J. A.

Anderson, 6 boxes. •
Newark—Mrs. Beach, 1 box.
New Brunswick -- Soldier's Aid Society, per

Isabella Fannahill, 1 box. c
NEW YORK. "

=

New York—Branoh 11. S. C. C., per Rev.' N;

Bishop,,4lso•religious papers; "Samaritan Hose
Company," 17 pairs of hose.

r -
Buffalo—Branch U. S. C. C. 600 religious papers;

Ladies' Christian Commission, per Mrs. G. F.Grid-
ley, See'y, 11 boxes, 3 barrels.

vote of 97 to 43

Utica—Branch C. S. C. C. per :Dr. Bristol,
4 boxes.

Troy—Branch 11. S. C. C. 1 box,
Sochester—Branch 11. S. C. C. 1 box.Poughkeepsie, Thdcheas Co.—Ladies' ChristianCommission, per Mrs. C. W. Tooker, I box.West Sortright—Ladies' Chris. Com. 1 box.

Boston—Army Com. Young Men's Christian
Association, 29 boxes, 6 barrelsil keg, 25,000 reli-
gious papers.

MAINE.
Bangor—Branch U. B. C. C. per T. G. Stickley,

4 boxes.
RHODE ISLAND.

.Proviilence—Branch U. S. C. C. per W. J.Ring,
2 boxes.

OHIO.
Cineinnaii—Branch U. S. C. C. 5300 religious

papers.
ILLINOIS.

Willow Springs—Presbyterian church, 1 box.

The Commission is now entering upon the win-
ter's work, the preparations for which have nearly
exhausted their treasury. Large and abundant
supplies are needed, and the liberal support re-
ceived in the past is ample pledge that this great
Christian work will not want themeans for wider
and lasting good work in the year upon which we
have entered.

GEORGE H. STUART,
CHAIRMAN CHRISTIAN COMMISSION,

No. 11 Bank Street, Philadelphia.

COAL:AT FIRST COST.
O,OST STOCKHOLDERS

TSO ,pmrt, TON.

IMMEDIATE. DELIVERY •
OF COAL OF THE BEST QUALITY.

Siungs, each entitling to one and a half tons, atcos every year, for TWENTY years, and to cash Divi-dends ofProfitsfrom the sale ofall surplus coal, may
nowbe obtained at $lO. payable half on subscribing
`andhalf on January sth next, of the mutual
BEARMOUNTAIN FRANKLIN COAL COMPANY,

Office 121 SouthThird Street,
Opposite Girard Bank.

STOCK CAPITAL, $500,000,
In 62,500 Shares.

Reserved Working Capital, 12,500Shares.
Subscriptions of4 shares, $3B; of 10 shares, $9O; of20 shares, $175; of 50 shares, $425; of 100 shares, $825;

of250 shares, $2OOO.
-Each Share entitles the holder to receive, every

year, one and a half tone ofCoal, at cost, for 20 years,
and Cash Dividends every six months. of the Profits
from the sale of all surplus coal.

Stockholders who do not want any coal mayhave
their proportion ofcoal sold by the company for theirespecial benefit, the .profits being paid over to them
independent of the regular cash dividends to which
they are also entitled.

The companypossesses large and well built Coal
Works atDonaldson, (nearTremont,)Schuyllfillcoun-
ty, -with-extensive mining and timber rights, an ex-
cellent double Breaker, Slope Works, large Steam
Engines, Railroads, and all other Machinery and AP-

',Bastin in full operation, capable of mining 96,000
tons, to be extended to 350,000 tons per year. The
coal is ofthe bestquality, chiefly of the. Blaok Heath
and Primrose Veins, which, with several othervalu-
able coal veins, extend within thelines of this.com-
pany for two miles in length. A branch of the Read-
ing Railroad extends to the mines of this company,
over which the coal isa daily sent to market.

Stockholders may order their coal ha any of the
usual sizes. viz., lump coal, broken, estove and
nut coal, all at the present cost price ofy, 7 50 per ton,
delivered at the house, within the um distances of
the company's yards, in the northern, middle and
southern portions ofthe cify.

Subscribers of stock are immediately supplied with.
coal.

For circulars and subscriptions, apply at the
OFFICE, No. 121 South THIRD Street, second floor

opposite Girard Bank.
The Companyand all its Mining Works are clear

ofdebt, and all operations are 'carried on on thecub
Principle.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Wm. Schmoele,President.l E. P. King,
William Ford, ILEchmoele.;
D. H.Wolfe, A. B. Jordan. Seoretari.

Vtattatt.
CELSIO

WEATHER STRIP,

grOatio, graluntio,

AN ECONOMICAL,EFFICIENT AND COMPLETE
ARTICLE FOR THE EXCLUSION OF

COLD, WIND,RAIN, DUST OR SNOW
Fromthe sides, tops andbottoms of Vestibule, Front

and other Doors, Sash and Frenoh Windows.
MANDEACTURBD, SOLD AND APPLIED BY

No. 119 SOUTH TENTH STREET,

,:GAS STOVES •

Poi Heating Bath Rooms, Bed Rooms, Parlors.

MILTON CLASSICAL INSTITUTE.

MORN ECONOMICAL AND CONVENIENT THAN

REQUIRE NO CHIMNEY

Entirely Free from Smoke or, Smell,

Milton, Northumberland County, Pa.

SCHOOL YEAR—Opens on the FIRST MONDAY
ofSEPTEMBER and closes the last of June. Pupils
received atany time during the year.

LOCATlON—Healthful; surronndedby some of the
finest scenery ofthe Susquehanna; accessible by daily
trains from New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, El-
mira. &c.

COURSE OF STUDY—Is intended to prepare forbusiness or college; special attention given to such as
desire to become Teachers.

MUSlC—Special advantages are offered to those
who wish to study Vocal or Instrumental Music.

PHYSICAL CULTURE—Constant attention is
given to bodily exercise and the formation of such
habits as will secure and preserve good health.

BOARDING—A few pupils will bereceived into the
family with one of the Principals; others will be di-
rected to private families, where pupils are subject to
the supervision oftheir teachers.

DISCIPLINE—Parents who wish to find, under the
name ofboarding-school, a houseof refuge for wilful
and vicious children, need notapply, as idle, immoral,or wayward pupils will not be retained in theinstitu-
tion.

Male and FemaleDepartments areconnected in the
institution.

For further information, apply to Rev. W. T.WYLIE or E. H. BANCROFT, A. M., Principals, for
catalogues; also to the editor ofthis paper.

REFERENCES—The patrons ofthe school:
Rev. T. W. Wylie: D. D., Philadelphia.
Rev. J. B. Dales, D. D.,
George H Stuart, Esq., •
Thomas Wallace, Jr.,S. T. Bodine, Esq.,
Rev. J. N. McLeod, D. D., New York.Rey. S. L. Fenny, 45

SELECT CLASSICAL AID IRISH SCRE,
S. E.cor. ofThirteenth and Locust Sts.,

•

PHILADELPHIA.

FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR 1864-5,

Sessions Commence September sth and February Ist.

Pupils arecarefullyprepared for any class in college
or for mercantile life.

Thoroughness in every study which is undertaken
is insistedupon as essentialtotrue progressand mental
development

A fine enclosed _playground on the premises gives
unusual value and *attractiveness to the location of
theschool.

All other desirable information will be furnished to
those interested on application, either personally or
by letter,to

B. KENDALL, A. 111., Principal.

THE WEST CHESTER ACADEMY
AND

PA t-L- 1 T A-R -Y 7 ,i-N S T 111-U TE ,

AT WEST CHESTER, PA

WILLIAM P. WYBRS. A. M.. Principai.
J. HUNTERWORRALL.A.M..Ph.D.,Asso. Principal

The Soholastio year of ten months commences on
the FIRST TUESDAY—the 6th—of September next.The corps of instructors is large; the course of instruc-tion thorough and extensive, designed to fit boys andyounkmen for college orfor the active duties of busi-ness in its variousrequirements. Students who designentering Yale or Harvard College are especially in-
vited to avail themselves of the tried advantages ofthe school. Business men will take notioethat themodern languages—German,French and Spanish—-
are taught bynative resident teachers. who have no
connection with any other school. Two German gen-tlemen of superior ability and experience devote alltheir time to the department of Vocal and Instru-mental-Music Major G. ECKENDORFF. assisted bythe Military Superintendent, has charge of the Mili-
tary Department.

For catalogues, Sto., apply in person or by letteratthe school. 951-1 y

PHILADELPHIA COMEM MEM
YOUNG LADIES,

sir- Aftersix year's' experienee, san guarantee thew
perfeotly satisfactory.

No. 119 SOIITH TENTH SITUET

MASON & HAMLIN'S CABINET
ORGANS/ in cases of Rose-
wood, plain, or carved and
paneled;.Mottled Walnut;
Jet, or Imitation Ebony, with
gilt engraving; and, in Solid
Walmit or Oak, Carved or
plain One to twelve stops;
$llO lo $6OO each.

M. &'H. strive for;the very
highest:excellence in all their
work. Intheir factory econ-
omy of manufacture is never
consulted at expense in qual-

.

ity It is their ambition to
make, not the 10-West priced, ,

but the best instruments,
which are in the end the
cheapest. The greatreputa-
tion of their instruments is,
in great measure, the result
of this policy. Circulars
with full particulars free to
any address. Salesrooms,
274Washingtonstreet, Bos-
ton; 7 Mercer 'Street, Nev
701

1.550 ARCH. STREET, PIILLADELE'RIA.
REV. CHARLES A. SMITH,D. D., E.CLARENCESMITE, A. M., Principals.

Ninth year. Three Departments: Primary# Aca-demic and Collegiate. Full college coursein classics.mathematics, higher English and natural science, for
those who graduate. Modernlanguages, music, paint-ing and elocution by the best masters. For circulars,
apply during July and August at 1226 Chestnut street,
oraddress Box 2611, P. 0., -Philadelphi&, Pa. ' •

Theneat session will commence on MONDAY. Sep-
tember 19th. ap2l

A SELECT FAMILY SCHOOL,
AT PRINOETON, N.N J•

The Rev. George flood and lady, experienced edu-cators, receive six Misses into their familyto educateas and with their own children. Pupils committed
to their care, will find a safe and good home, with theadvantages ofthorough instruction. Thenext sessionFeb.egins eb. 1, 1865. Reference—the College Faculty,
with many.patrons. Circulars forwarded. 974-lin

English and Classical School,
FortiethStreet and Baltimore Avenue.WdetPbilada.,

Env. S. ILMakfuLLlN, A. M., Principal.
OPEN FEERIIARY Ist, 18671.

Instruction therought,pisCiplineas mild as compatible
Vwith efficiency.

TantszNoss.--Iteys. J. G.Butler, Charles Brown,J. A. B enry, J. H. Castle. Caspar Morris, M.D., B.
P. Hutchinson. Esq:

Circulars with Mr. Keenan, Fortiethstreet andBaltimore Pike, orsent on application. 967-3 m

ARCH STREETINSTITUTE
IFOR ,

YII .IJ, .;LAIXES,
wo.-1345 ARCH STREET.'

952-6 m". MISSL. EL BROWN, Prino:ipaL :

College-Hill -Military Boarding Sohool;
P'OlTGala EEPSI -11 . N. Y.

OTIS insszy., AL.mirri,etpal.
Classical, Commercial, Military. For informationaddress the Principal': ' 961-6 m
. ,

BrowiLe's MetallicWeatherStrip
,

WINDOWBANDS,
. .

Totally exclude cold, wind, rain, snow and dust •fromthe crevices ofdoors and windows, and save one-half,the fuel.
DAVID H. LOSEY;

,Sole State Agent,
38 South Fifth Street; ` Philadelphia.

431- Sendfoi °troilism Local agenta wantedthrough-out the State. 4, 964-Bnt

SIX DOLLARS ROW FIFTY CENTS,
Call and examine someihing urgently needsa. byeverybody. retailsple will be sent free by mail for 50cents. that for $6. It. L. WOLCOTT,__..per- - • i 66117 170Chatham. Square /1 Y.~

_
--.

~,

THOMAS C.A.RRICK: a CO.,
CRACKER AND BISCUIT BAKERS]

1905 Narket Street, Plilladelphla•
sUPBRIOR CRACKERS, PILOT and .

SHIP BREAD; SODA SUGARand WINEigsouimptitilbes,, JmEsSdcfgeff
and other Cakes.

Ground Cracker any'quantity. Orders protuditilsMed.

THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY' 2, 1865.

grttg ► tom
LAN.,

#ci-) e24
.gz.7 Fourth and Arch,
ESTABLISNE,D IN 1840.

865. CARD FOR THE NEW 'MR. 1865.

We have always adhered te_good Goods;and depended
on FAIR DEALING for Patronage.:

• HUGUENOT SHBETINOS.—DOUBLE WIDTH.
DOUBLE WEIGHT., and only double;OLD PRICE.

10-4Huguenots for Hotels,
114Huguenots for Familial:

• 12-4,lfniraenototorFamilies.
FinnLarge Blankets; I

1000 Soldier Blankets.
Quilts and Toweeitilakatabi -cieJ

• " Fourth and

Bz, LA:bAIS 4I) 42,0,
gz4 Fourth and Arch, c

.1€;"1"A.13 S 13C30313 IN. 1840.

1865.-CARD FOR NEW YEAR.-1865.
CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES.
SILKS AND DRESS GOODS.
SHAWLS AND SCARFS.
SHEETINGS AND TOWELINGS.
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.
BALMORAL SKIRTS.

griiringßarijiuto.

GROVER & BAKER'S

CELEBRATED SEWING- MACHINES
WERE AWA.RDED • THR HIGHEST

OVER ALL COMPETITORS,
For the best Family Sewing Machines. thebest Mann-

facturing Machines and the best lasaohims Wort- ,

AT THE FOLLOWING STATE FAIRS.
New York, Vermont. Pennsylvania. Ohio, Indiana

Illinois, Michigan, lowa, Kentucky and Oregon, be-
side a score ofCounty and Institute Fairs,

• The work executed by the GROVER & BARER
hi&OH_LNES has received the FERST PREMIUM at
every State Fair in the United States where it hag
been exhibited.

The Grover dr Baker Sewing Machine COmpanY
manulaeture. in addition to their celebrated GRO-
VER & BAKER STITCH MACHINES. the most
perfect

SHUTTLE OR "LOCK STITCH"
Machines in the market, and afford purchasers the
opportunity of selecting, after. trial and examination
of both, the one best suited to their wants. Other
companies manufacture butane kind ofmachine each,
and cannot offer this opportunity of selection to their
customers.

Atii- Pamphlets containing samples of Sewing, Em-
broidery, etc., sent free to any address.
OFFICE No. 7370 CHESTNUT STREET,

fe29-eow PHILADELPHIA

WILLCOX &GIBBSSewing Machine.

It is entirely noiseless. '
A patented device prevents its being turned back-

ward. 1
The needle cannotbe set wrong.
The Hemmer, Feller, and Braiderare acknowledged

tobe superior to all others.
It received the Gold Medal of the American Insti-

tute in 1863.
It also received the first premium for "Tlta BUT

SEWINGKkomas," at thegreat " New England Fair,"
the "Vermont State Fair," the " Pennsylvania State
Fair," and the "Indiana State Fair," 1864.Send for a circular containingfull information, no-
tices fromthe preas,testimonials from those using the
machine, &c. JAMES WILLCOXManufacturer. 508 Broadway, New York.

MASON & HAMLIN'S

CABINET OIitANS.
MASON & HAMLIN. respectfully invite attentionto the fact thartheir Cabinet Organs are, by thewritten testimony ofa MAJORITY-OF THE MOST

EMINENT ORGANISTS AND MUSICIANS INAMERICA. as well as a number of distinguished
artists of other countries, declared to be unequalled
by any similar instrument--THE BEST OF THEIRCLASS:" also, that they have been awarded within a
few years, thirty gold or silver naedala, or other first
Premiums. at the principal Industrial Fairs of thecountry, for the best instruments of this claas. They
will be glad to send any one desiring it,, an illus-
trated catalogue of styles and prices, with a largo
amount of this testimony.

CAUTION TO PURCHASERS.
The high rmiutation of our CABINET ORGANShasfrequently induced.dealers to represent that other

instrumentsarethe samething—thatthere is no essen-tial dllferencebetweenthe Cabinet Organs and Organswith various names, made by other makers. This is
nottrue. The excellences ofour CabinetOrgans'which have given them theinhigh reputation: are the
result not merely of the superiority of their work-manship,but also largemeasure of essential differ-
ences of construction. which,being patented, nannnt'be employed by other makers., These are essential to
their better quality andvolume of tone and unrival-led capacity ofexinression. Whena dealer represents
another instrument as the same thing as the CabinetOrgan, it is tusnally an attempt to sell an inferior in-
atrum:ent on whioh he can make a larger profit.

Waaperooms:

MASON dt TIAMLINO 274 .Washington St., Boston.MASONBROTHERS, 7 Merger Street, New York.
(After the' IstApril, at, new tiarerooms, 596 Broad-

war.)

Agent In Philadelphia,

J. E. GOULD,

7th:. and Chestnut Streets.


